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COVID-19 Response

DETAILS OF THE ASSOCIATION

Name of Association **Jana Unnayan Samiti Tripura**

FCRA Registration Number **206150024**

* Email of association/NGO
  justagartala@gmail.com

* Name of Chief Functionary
  Bishop Lumen Monteiro

COVID-19 RESPONSE DETAILS

*Details of Govt. Office/Officer approached by the Association/NGO
  SDM, Sadar Sub Division, Agartala, SDM, Gandacherra Sub Division, Dhalai District,
  SDM Longtharai Sub Division, Dhalai District, SDM Kanchanpur Sub Division, North Tripura
**Type of support** (Like material/equipments purchased and distributed, meetings/gatherings addressed, volunteers added. Please refer to para 3 of the letter)

- Providing Dry Ration and Food items
- Contribution to Chief Ministers Relief Fund
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**Place/area of Action/response**

- Damdamia, Adarni Tea Garden, Chanmari, Babusai Camp, Gannganagar, Jamrai Para Jamircherra

**Total approximate cumulative amount spent on all activities so far (Absolute amount in Rs.)**

182000.00

**Duration of activities so far (Cumulative) In weeks**

6

**Details of Problem faced/Any suggestion/solution**

Lack of awareness of maintaining social distancing among the people

---

**Note:** The online format may be updated by 15th of every month. At the time of updation, the latest details and figures (inclusive of all support provided till date) should be entered. In other words, cumulative total support provided should be entered as on date during each update.